
-REMOTE HOME ROOM II- 
TOPICS & AREAS OF FOCUS  

 
Total video time: 1 hour 

 

 

 

Atlanta Habitat Remote H.O.M.E. Room II 
YouTube Playlist: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrSrixMzcGFB5muq
AOnEc5Gcu8Y4-QvtH 

 

Click the link provided above and when you reach our Atlanta 
Habitat Remote H.O.M.E. Room II Playlist, click ‘PLAY ALL’ 

on the video located directly above the playlist title.   
 

 
 

 

QUIZ LINK: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/homeroom2online 

 

 

 

 

Watch the video playlist provided on the right & use the quiz link 
provided to complete the course. 

 

ELECTRICAL 
LIGHTING, ELECTRICAL PANEL, SECURITY SYSTEM, SMOKE & C.O. 

DETECTORS 

Learn about different types of bulbs, fluorescent ballasts & bulbs, how to reset 
breakers, GFCI outlets, your electric meter and whole house disconnect. We’ll 
also cover security system operation, default codes, how to register with cry 

wolf, and smoke detector 101. 

UTILITY ROOM 
WASHER, DRYER, WATER HEATER, WIRE SHELVING 

Review the components of your washer and trouble-shooting tips, learn the 
importance of cleaning your exterior lint traps, review the components of your 

water heater and maintenance tips, learn how wire shelving should be installed 
and tips on how to avoid overloading. 

INTERIOR MAINTENANCE 
ATTIC,  WALLS, INTERIOR DOORS, WINDOWS 

Learn about your attic and how to save energy, how to properly secure items to 
your wall, touch up paint, and patch dry wall, review everything you need to 

know about your interior doors, and window security tips and repairs. 
UTILITIES 

WATER METER, HOSE BIBB, AIR FILTER, THERMOSTAT 

Review protocol for reporting leaks to the Water Department:  
https://www.atlantawatershed.org/report-a-problem/  

Also learn winterization tips for your hose, review the importance of replacing 
your HVAC air filter, and learn about battery replacement and operation of your 

thermostat. 
 

Note: These videos are shown through YouTube, Atlanta Habitat is not responsible for any commercials or other 
content shown or written while on this website. Atlanta Habitat does not endorse any third-party websites or links. 
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